Large area n-i-p-n-i-p a-SiC:H heterostructures are used as sensing element in a Double Color Laser Scanned Photodiode image sensor (DICLSP). This work aims to clarify possible improvements, physical limits and performance of CLSP image sensor when used as non-pixel image reader. Here, the image capture device and the scanning reader are optimized and the effects of the sensor structure on the output characteristics discussed. The role of the design of the sensing element, the doped layer composition and thickness, the read-out parameters (applied voltage and scanner frequency) on the image acquisition and the color detection process are analyzed. A physical model is presented and supported by a numerical simulation of the output characteristics of the sensor.
INTRODUCTION
Amorphous silicon-carbon (a-SiC:H) is a material that exhibits excellent photosensitive properties. This feature together with the strong dependence of the maximum spectral response with the applied bias has been intensively used for the development of color devices. Various structures and sequences have been suggested [l, 21 . In our group efforts have been devoted towards the development of a new kind of color sensor, the Color Laser Scanned Photodiode sensors (CLSP) [3,4, 51. The CLSP consists on one single large cell detector and the image is scanned by sequentially detecting scene information at discrete XY coordinates. Advantages to this approach are high resolution, uniformity of measurement along the sensor and the costhimplicity of the detector. The design allows a continuous sensnr without the need for pixel-level patterning, and so can take advantage of the amorphous silicon technology. It can also be integrated vertically, i. e. on top of a read-out electronic, which facilitates low cost large area detection systems where the signal processing can be performed by an ASIC chip underneath. This work aims to clarify possible improvements, physical limits and performance of the DiCLSP image sensor when used as non-pixel image and color reader. Here, the image capture device and the scanning reader are optimized and the effects of the sensor structure on the output characteristics discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Single glass/ZnO(Al)/p (SiC:H)/i (Si:H)/n (SiC:H)/AI and GlassiCrin (Si:H)/i (Si:H)/p (Si:H)/n (Si:H)/i (Si:H)/p (Sic :H)/Cr stacked structures were produced by Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapour Deposition at 13.56 MHz radio frequency (PE-CVD) in a three chamber load-lock UHV-system. After the deposition of the amorphous layers, a back contact of Cr was thermally evaporated which defines the active area of the sensor (4x4 cm'). The deposition conditions of all the i-layers were kept constant while they varied in the n-and player by adding or not methane during the deposition process. Depending on the methane fluxes the n-and players present conductivity and optical gaps between 1 . 9~1 0~~' -8.2xlO-' CX'cm?, 2.2 eV-1.8 eV, respectivelly. The i-layer has a dark conductivity of 7x10." P'cm? and a photosensitivity higher than lo4 under AM1.5 illumination (100 mW/ cm'). The characterization of the device was performed through the analysis of the photocurrent and spectral response dependencies on the applied voltage, under different optical bias conditions (dark; and hL=450nm, 55Onm, 650nm; 0<@,<450 pW/cm2). To suppress the dc component of the photocurrent all the measurements were performed using the lock-in technique. hL. The collection efficiency is determined by normalizing the photocurrent to the value at which the sensor responsivity becomes independent on the optical bias (around 1.5 V).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Carrier and optical confinement
In Fig. 1 the normalized spectral responses, RN, under different optical bias intensity, aL, for: a) a p-i-n homojunction (a-Si:H) and b) for a p-i-n heterojunction (aSiC:H) are compared. Results show that in the homojunction the spectral sensitivity is light bias independent, while in the heternjunction it depends on light bias intensity. So, the heterojunction presents light to dark sensitivity while the homojunction is blind to a pattern of light projected onto its active surface. This light bias 
Device description and operation
Single p-i-n structure The CLSP operation and image representation are based on the analysis of the electrical field profile, induced across the capture device by a steadystate light pattem illumination. Low local electrical fields are ascribed to illuminated regions and high electrical fields to dark zones. In the dark regions the carriers generated by the scanner are separated by the electric field and collected, while those generated inside the illuminated regions mostly recombine inside the hulk. So, by mapping the ac component of the photocurrent, i , during the scanning of the capture device it is possible to reconstruct the projected light pattem In this device the high resistivity Sic doped layers confine the photogenerated carriers at the different generation regions and, driven by the scanner, extract infomation on the image color and intensity. In short circuit mode, it can detect a black and white image with a spatial resolution less than 20 p. For reading out the RGB color signals three forward appropriate voltages have to he successively applied in order to collect information to yield the reconstruction of a color image.
To confirm the color separation ability with the control of the electrical bias, one image was acquired under different electrical bias. In the image (CLSP) the first two letters were green and the last. two red. Under short circuit conditions the sensor is sensitive to all wavelengths and a hlacWwhite picture is obtained Fig. 2 (a Double n-i-p-n-i-p structure When a single p-i-n heterojunction is used as sensing element, the generated carriers can diffuse away from the generated point and escape into the direction parallel to the junction. This effect leads to image smearing. The proposed carrier and optical confinement can he implemented by adding to the front photodetector (the n-i-p homojunction) a rear thin n-i-p a-SiC:H reader. In the resulting stacked stmcture the front a-Si:H i-layer has to be thick enough (>5000 A) to absorb all the light incoming from the image; the rear one is thinner (<3000 ? I ) and based on a-SiC:H in order to enhance light transmission from the scanner (Fig.3) .
Scanner I The front photodiode, the photodetector, confines the carriers inside the illuminated regions while the rear one, the reader, driven by the optical scanner, gives information on their location (image shape), density (image intensity) and absorbed wavelength (image colour). .
Light to dark sensitivity
TRANSDUCERS '03
The shown. Assuming that the current across the photodetector and the reader is the same and that the applied bias is shared by both, we conclude that at voltages lower then the open circuit voltage (around 1. I V) and under illumination, the homojunction is self forward biased and the heterojunction becomes reverse biased. The camers generated at the illuminated diode (load, ON state) are injected into the second one (photodiode, OFF state) where they recombine, are trapped or collected, depending on its reverse current. A good fit between both experimental and simulated data was achieved. l n dark (Fig.6~ ) the built in potential is distributed unevenly across .both diodes. It drops in a steep way inside the a-Sic: H pin structure and slowly inside the homojunction. At the intemal pn intelface. a reversal in the potential profile is observed leading to carrier accumulation in this region. Under illumination the potential drop is increased at the reader and even flattens at the illuminated photodetector confirming the results obtained through the electrical simulation.
Line scanning frequency
Fast scanning is possible with a current to voltage converter and posterior suppression of the current due to the image. Fig. 7 shows the result of a single line scan in dark (line), and crossing an illuminated area (squares). The signal represents the photocurrent due only to the scanner. In this case the line scan frequency is close to 1 kHz with a small reduction in the resolution caused by the value of the rise and fall times, which can be enhanced by reducing the used IkQ load resistor. If one considers a 100 lines image then a frame rate of 10 Hz is obtained.
Single vs double CLSP Same image acquired using (a) single n-i-p and (b) double n-i-p-n-ip struchue.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
A new design based on a stacked n-i-p-n-i-p s'ixucture is proposed for the Color Laser Scanned Photodiode sensor, CLSP. Optical and camer confinement was achieved. A BIW image was acquired under short circuit condition with improved resolution when compared with the single structure. Readout of 1000 lines per second was achieved allowing continuous and fast image sensing without the need of pixel patterning. The stacked structure should he optimized in order to improve higher resolution and full color detection. Basic image processing algorithms should be applied for image enhancement and pattem recognition. Modules for brightness calibration and edge enhancement are still needed to improve the system. Further optimisation of the optical scanning system includes dynamic characterization of the sensor (readout frequency, frame rate).
